
ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTMOTION

Polystyrene foam, commonly known as Styrofoam, is regularly used in the form of takeout and 
other food service containers. In Los Angeles, polystyrene food service products may be recycled in 
the blue bin if they are completely free of food residue. Those containers which are not recycled are 
sent to landfills and arc often carried into the storm drain system. As a non-biodegradable material, 
polystyrene is a common form of ocean debris, endangering the health and safety of marine life.

Los Angeles is among the 108 California cities and counties to have enacted some degree of 
polystyrene ban. In 2008, the City Council approved a citywide policy requiring all City departments 
to replace the purchase of polystyrene food service products with alternative products beginning July 
1, 2008. Among other things, Council directed all City employees to cease the use of City funds for 
the purchase of polystyrene food service products for use in City facilities, leased City offices, and for 
any City sponsored events. Council also directed all City agencies to review all lease and concession 
agreements for renegotiation to require the phase out of polystyrene food service products. The Bureau 
of Sanitation was also instructed to report on proposed replacement products and the cost differential 
between products. The Bureau of Sanitation has also released a memo dated August 28, 2013 
(attached) stating that polystyrene food containers contaminated with food waste cannot be effectively 
recycled and that ‘*LASAN can only recycled clean post-consumer EPS (Expanded Polystyrene) due to 
the quality demands of recycling markets.” Since the adoption of this citywide policy, public support 
for the elimination of polystyrene food service products has continued to grow. It is now appropriate to 
evaluate the progress of City departments in complying with the internal polystyrene ban.

I THEFORE MOVE that the Bureau of Sanitation, with the assistance of the Department of 
General Services, and the Department of Aging to report, within 90 days, as follows:

Provide an update on the City’s efforts to institute the polystyrene phase out adopted in 
2008;
Review franchise agreement provisions to ensure that the new solid waste franchise haulers 
adhere to the City’s polystyrene policy of accepting only clean post-consumer EPS and 
efforts taken to educate customers thereby;
Determine if the Home Delivered Meals program utilizes polystyrene food containers and a 
plan for phasing out their use if such containers are utilized; and 
Determine if the vendors in the LA Mall are purchasing and using polystyrene food 
containers and if so, provide recommendations for updating all relevant lease and 
concession agreements to require the phase out of polystyrene food service products.
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Enrique C. Zakin ar. Director 
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FROM:

RECOVERING, RECYCI PVG’ AND MARKETING OK CLEAN 
EXPANDED POLYSTYRENE (EPS) FROM THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
Cl RBSiDF, BEEF. BIN PROGRAM

SUBJECT:

In response to the Expanded Polystyrene (EPS; meeting between Councllmernber Eoretz's ofllce 
unci the Bureau of Sanitation start' on August 20. 2013. regarding the recycling and marketing of 
EPS recovered from the City of Los Angeles (City) residential blue bin source separated recycling 
program, the Bureau of Sanitation would like to report rat current recycling and marketing 
practices by the material recovery facilities under contract with the City (MRFs). which market 
onls clean recovered EPS from the blue bin stream for recycling purposes.

Background

The City of Los Angeles. Bureau of Sanitation (t.ASAN) is responsible for collecting single family 
residential curbside source-separated municipal solid waste (MSW) for processing at five 
contracted MRFs within the City. For operational purposes, the City is divided into six 
■waste-sheds: East Valley. West Valley, South Los Angeles. North Central. West Los Angeles, and 
Harbor. 1 AS AN utilizes a tour-bin system to collect residential curbside solid waste from over 
740.000 residences: green bin (green waste), blue bin trecyclable*), brown bin (horse manure), and 
brack bin {refuse, post-source separated MSW). The materials from the green, brown and blue bins 
are recycled. Approximately 800 tons per day ;tpd) of source separate recyclable* are collected 
from City residences for beneficial use by both the community and manufactory sector^. 
Approximately 3300 tpu of post-source separated MSW are collected from City residences and 
disposed of at local landfills, with less than one percent (1%) of the residual waste stream being 
processed at an energy recovery facility in Long Beach.

1 AS AN is currently managing contracts with six (6) MRFs for the processing and marketing of 
our residential source separated recycling stream. In 2007. in order to meet the Mayoral directive 
to achieve 75' c landfill diversion by 2013. LAS AN investigated several opportunities for the 
recycling of materials where no established markets for recovery at a breakeven cost. Recyclable 
nK.ienc.ls lacking estani; sheet markets included bu were not limited to expanded polystyrene 
* 1 Pss. cartons, textile:-.. ea>pc and mattresses. For I PS. LAS AN developed a partnership with 
l inibron. Inc., located in Stockton. (. A. for the development ot . local market that would purchase



and recycle post-consumer EPS from the MRFs. Timbron initially supported the residential 
curbside EPS recycling program but after experiencing operational processing problems with 
contaminated EPS. Timbron ceased buying the EPS and became more selective about F.PS 
material quality. In addition. LASAN has conducted outreach events and provided blue bins to 
l-os Angeles Unified School Districts (LAUSD) and educated teachers and students about sound 
rec>cling practices.

Recovery. Recycling, and Marketing Clean EPS

In lUcal year 2011-2012. MRFs have reported an annual average recycling rate of 0.040% for 
clean EPS. amounting to 73 tons per year (6.1 tons per month). MRFs only recover EPS that is 
clean and in bulk form because manufacturers and processors of EPS will only purchase post
consumer EPS free of contaminants such as food waste, oil. grease, etc. Contaminated EPS 
becomes part of the MRFs' residual waste which is disposed of at a local landfill. MRFs have 
struggled to find local buyers of post-consumer EPS. At this time MRFs sell the clean EPS to 
manufacturers in Mexico and China, for the manufacturing of decorative molding, packaging 
material, picture frames, etc. Under the contractual agreement between LASAN and the MRFs. 
EPS is not allowed to be sold for alternative fuel.

Outreach Program at Local Schools

LASAN currently, has conducted outreach events and provided biue bins to six hundred and ninety 
eight (6Q8) l.A Unified schools within the City, Some of these schools have better recycling 
practices than others and volumes recovered vary widely as well. When LASAN outreach staff 
educates the school children., they arc specifically instructed not to put food, drinks, or 
contaminated EPS in the blue bin since even small portions of this type of waste could contaminate 
the whole load collected from live blue bin. If EPS food trays are contaminated with organic waste, 
we discourage students from depositing them in the blue bin.

Conclusion

LASAN can only recycle clean post-consumer EPS due to the quality demands of the recycling 
markets, in order to recycle contaminated EPS. LASAN recommends that financial incentives be 
mode available to improve processing of post-consumer EPS through technologies that can remove 
F.PS contaminants, including streaming permitting and CEQA processes for establishing recycling 
facilities in the local area. In addition. LASAN will work with local industries that include MRFs. 
rccyclcrs. processors, and manufacturers to continue recycling clean EPS


